AGENCY NAME: Santa Rosa Correctional Institution

ADDRESS: 5850 E. Milton Road

CITY: Milton
STATE: FL
ZIP: 32583

Office Hours: 7:00am -- 4:00pm

Purpose or goal of agency:
To protect the public safety, to ensure the safety of Department personnel, and to provide proper care and supervision of all offenders under our jurisdiction while assisting, as appropriate, their re-entry into society.

Intern duties:
An intern with Santa Rosa C. I. could perform a multitude of duties. The individual could work with Education in assisting inmates meet goals for obtaining the GED. He/she could work with Chaplaincy in assisting the Chaplains with basic office/administrative tasks. The intern could also possibly work in the area of Security, learning Security principles and operations. He/she could also provide valuable assistance to the Classification dept. via assistance to the Clerk Typists and Classification Officers. Perhaps most importantly, he/she could provide valuable assistance to the Santa Rosa Re-Entry program, assisting inmates become better prepared to re-enter society as productive citizens.

Description of what a student would learn from this placement: How to function effectively as part of a multi-disciplinary team in a high security State correctional facility; goals and objectives for Education in a State prison and how to assist inmates in meeting goals for furthering their education; goals and objectives for Chaplaincy and how to assist inmates incorporate faith-based goals into their overall readjustment and planned re-entry into society; the inner-workings of a State prison Classification Department and how this Department functions in maintaining inmate records, gain time, transfers, in-takes, releases and emergency releases.

Agency Website:
www.dc.state.fl.us.